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Strength Training: An Effective Disease 
Management Strategy for People with RA

Rausch Osthoff et al., 2018; Iversen et al., 2017; Demmelmaier et al., 2013)

1-14% of people with rheumatoid arthritis 
participate in regular strength training

  1251Rausch Osthoff A-K, et!al. Ann Rheum Dis 2018;77:1251–1260. doi:10.1136/annrheumdis-2018-213585
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2018 EULAR recommendations for physical activity in 
people with inflammatory arthritis and!osteoarthritis
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ABSTRACT
Regular physical activity (PA) is increasingly 
promoted for people with rheumatic and 
musculoskeletal diseases as well as the general 
population. We evaluated if the public health 
recommendations for PA are applicable for people 
with inflammatory arthritis (iA; Rheumatoid 
Arthritis and Spondyloarthritis) and osteoarthritis 
(hip/knee OA) in order to develop evidence-based 
recommendations for advice and guidance on 
PA in clinical practice. The EULAR standardised 
operating procedures for the development of 
recommendations were followed. A task force (TF) 
(including rheumatologists, other medical specialists 
and physicians, health professionals, patient-
representatives, methodologists) from 16 countries 
met twice. In the first TF meeting, 13 research 
questions to support a systematic literature review 
(SLR) were identified and defined. In the second 
meeting, the SLR evidence was presented and 
discussed before the recommendations, research 
agenda and education agenda were formulated. 
The TF developed and agreed on four overarching 
principles and 10 recommendations for PA in people 
with iA and OA. The mean level of agreement 
between the TF members ranged between 9.8 
and 8.8. Given the evidence for its effectiveness, 
feasibility and safety, PA is advocated as integral 
part of standard care throughout the course of these 
diseases. Finally, the TF agreed on related research 
and education agendas. Evidence and expert opinion 
inform these recommendations to provide guidance 
in the development, conduct and evaluation of PA-
interventions and promotion in people with iA and 
OA. It is advised that these recommendations should 
be implemented considering individual needs and 
national health systems.

INTRODUCTION!
Physical activity (PA) is defined as ‘any bodily 
movement produced by skeletal muscles that 
results in energy expenditure above resting 
(basal) levels. PA broadly encompasses exercise, 
sports and physical activities done as part of 
daily living, occupation, leisure and active trans-
portation’.1 2 Exercise is a subcategory of PA 
‘that is planned, structured and repetitive and 

[that] has, as a final or intermediate objective, 
the improvement or maintenance of one or more 
dimensions of physical fitness’.1 2 PA-interven-
tions can be provided or performed individually 
or in groups, supervised or non-supervised, in 
acute or chronic health states, but should always 
include behavioural change techniques (BCT) to 
promote long-term adherence.3 4 

To promote the health benefits of PA in the 
general population, the WHO5 and American 
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM)2 have provided 
internationally accepted recommendations for 
PA (table 1). In this manuscript, the term PA 
always includes both physical activity and exercise 
according to the definitions above.

Inflammatory arthritis (iA, in this manuscript 
encompassing rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and spon-
dyloarthritis (SpA)) and osteoarthritis (OA) (in this 
manuscript encompassing hip/knee OA (HOA/
KOA)) are major causes of pain and disability world-
wide.6 There is strong evidence for the benefits of 
PA on improvements on disease activity,7 activities 
and participation; however, people with rheumatic 
and musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs) are in general 
less active compared with healthy controls.8–10 
Possible underlying reasons could be that healthcare 
providers (HCP, including rheumatology health 
professionals (eg, physiotherapist (PT), occupa-
tional therapist (OT), nurse, podiatrist, psycholo-
gist), physical education professions and medical 
doctors (rheumatologists and other specialists)) and 
people with iA and OA may be reluctant towards 
engaging in PA, fearing flare-up or joint damage by 
exercising.11 Furthermore, current clinical manage-
ment recommendations such as the European 
League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) recommen-
dations on the management of RA,12 SpA13 or HOA/
KOA14 and the ACSM guidelines for exercise testing 
and prescription15 recommend exercise and/or PA, 
but none of these is specific regarding the required 
type and dosage. Therefore, it is not clear how these 
recommendations should be used in routine clinical 
care. In particular, the evidence on the effectiveness 
and safety of exercise and PA to a level that meets 
public health (PH) recommendations has not yet 
been clearly examined and defined in people with 
RMDs. A EULAR task force (TF) was therefore set 
up (1) to evaluate if the PH recommendations for 
PA are applicable for people with iA and OA; (2) to 
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I START Project Overview

To identify intervention priorities to support 
strength training participation among people 
with rheumatoid arthritis. 



I START Project Overview

Patient Advisory 
Board Consultations*

Systematic Reviews

Key Informant 
Interviews

Prioritizing

Feasibility Test of 
Interventions

Current strength 
training participation 

interventions

Methods
Priority outcomes

Barriers/facilitators to 
strength training

Behaviour Change 
Wheel (BCW)

Assess efficacy or 
feasibility of ST 

strategies



Findings
Common strategies to support strength training participation included:

o Goal setting

o Feedback from others

o Monitoring one’s own strength training

o Being given instructions on how to do strength training

o Having someone demonstrate how to do strength training

o Practicing strength training yourself

o Starting easy and working up to harder workouts

o Providing equipment or access to an exercise space

o Engaging exercise professionals to deliver the intervention

Systematic 
Reviews



Findings

q Completed 13 interviews on barriers and facilitators to 
ST

q Included men/women, ST experience/no ST experience, 
rural/urban, severe-well-controlled RA

Key Informant 
Interviews

Ma et al., In Preparation



Almost 50 Factors that Affect 
Strength Training Identified

Trainer/client 
relationship

Practical support from 
others

Knowledge of benefits Group exercise

ST knowledge Diverse strengthening 
activities

The social gym 
environment

Understanding the 
disease

Transportation to a 
facility Accountability to others

Autonomy Mental health Time/ priority Role models

Behavioural strategies Disease-responsive 
planning Use of technology 

Healthcare provider 
and trainer 

collaboration

ST requires focus Recovery strategies Memory Flexible location Unsupportive ST 
deliverer 

Taking small steps Medication effects Equipment knowledge The physical gym 
environment

Healthcare provider 
recommendations

Intimidation Reframing/acceptance Disease management 
strategies

Identifying good pain 
vs bad pain Cost Networks with shared 

experiences

Interest Confidence Disease symptoms Disease-responsive 
exercise prescriptions

RA-specific resources, 
classes and programs

Others' 
misunderstanding of 

the disease
Fear of causing 

damage
Experiencing benefits 

of ST
Ability to perform ST 

technique
Experimenting/ 

knowing limits to ST Equipment ST deliverers trained in 
RA

Automatic
Motivation

(habits, 
unconscious)

Reflective
Motivation

(planned, conscious)

Physical 
Capability

(bodily skills/ability)

Psychological
Capability

(mental skills/ability)

Physical
Opportunity

(environment, 
resources)

Social 
Opportunity

(the people around 
you)



How Do We Systematically 
Develop Our Intervention?



Patient Engagement

¨ Engaging patients in research has the 
potential to improve the relevance and quality
of research and ultimately health-care services
(Brett et al., 2014; Domecq et al., 2014; Gradinger et al., 2015) 

¨ However, our understanding of how to best 
engage patients as partners is evolving (Dawson, 
Campbell, Giles, Morris, & Cheraghi-Sohi, 2018; Domecq et al., 2014; Shippee et al., 2015) 



How Do We Involve Patients in 
the BCW Process?

7 studies using the BCW to design health interventions; none 
engaged patients in the decision-making process of the BCW

RESEARCH ARTICLE Open Access

How is the theoretical domains framework
applied to developing health behaviour
interventions? A systematic search and
narrative synthesis
Fiona Cowdell1* and Judith Dyson2

Abstract

Background: Enabling behaviour change in health care is a complex process. Although the use of theory to inform
behaviour change interventions is advocated, there is limited information about how this might best be achieved.
There are multiple models of behaviour change, however, due to their complexity they can be inaccessible to both
researchers and healthcare practitioners. To support health care practitioner behaviour change, this was addressed by
the development of the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) in 2005. Citations of the TDF and associated papers
have increased exponentially. Although not predicted or intended by the authors, the TDF has also been used to
investigate health behaviour change interventions. Therefore our aim was to narratively synthesize empirical evidence
on how the TDF and subsequent iterations have been applied in health behaviour change to inform future
intervention development.

Methods: Systematic search of four online databases, combined with searches for citations of key papers and key
author searches, resulted in 3551 articles eligible for screening. Of these 10 met the pre-determined inclusion criteria.
Screening of full-texts, data extraction and quality appraisal were independently performed by both authors.
Disagreements regarding eligibility were resolved through discussion.

Results: Of the 10 included studies three used the TDF and seven used subsequent iterations, the Capability,
Opportunity, Motivation to Behaviour / Behaviour Change Wheel to assess and /or categorise behavioural
determinants to identify relevant behaviour change techniques. Two studies reported feasibility testing. Most
interventions were targeted at diet and exercise. Eight reported an explicit and systematic process in applying
the framework.

Conclusion: There is limited evidence of how the framework has been used to support health behaviour change
interventions. In the included studies the process of using the framework is not always reported in detail or with clarity.
More recent studies use a systematic and judicious process of framework application. From the limited evidence
available we tentatively suggest that the steps proposed in the BCW appear to be sufficient for development of
interventions that target health behaviour change interventions. Further research is needed to provide evidence in
how the framework may be most effectively applied to intervention development.

Protocol registration: PROSPERO CRD42018086896.

Keywords: Health behaviour change, Theoretical domains framework (TDF), Capability, Opportunity, Motivation to
behaviour (COM-B), Behaviour change wheel (BCW), Narrative review

© The Author(s). 2019 Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver
(http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated.

* Correspondence: Fiona.cowdell@bcu.ac.uk
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Birmingham, UK
Full list of author information is available at the end of the article

Cowdell and Dyson BMC Public Health         (2019) 19:1180 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-019-7442-5

(and subsequent iterations including the BCW)



Purpose

¨ To use both the BCW and patient perspectives 
to develop knowledge translation interventions 
to support strength training participation 
among people with rheumatoid arthritis. 



Patient Partners
¨ Age range= 22-76
¨ Strength training experience= no experience to exceeding the 

guidelines of strength training at least two days/week
¨ Arthritis types: rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, Raynaud’s 

disease, psoriatic arthritis, juvenile idiopathic arthritis



Methods Overview

¨ Patient partners reviewed:
¤ Systematic review findings
¤ Interview findings contextualized in the COM-B 

and TDF

¨ In-person/online meeting to prioritize 
intervention strategies using the Behaviour 
Change Wheel



BCW Process

1) Define the problem
2) Select the target behaviour
3) Specify the target behaviour 
4) Identify what needs to change
5) Identify intervention functions
6) Identify policy categories
7) Identify behaviour change techniques (BCTs) 
8) Select mode of delivery

Michie Atkins, and West, 2014



Behaviour Change Wheel: Steps 1-3

Target behaviour Strength training participation

Who needs to do 
the behaviour?

People with RA

When do they need 
to do it?

Free time

Where do they 
need to do it?

Home, community

How often do they 
need to do it?

At least 2x/wk

With whom do they 
need to do it?

With exercise professional to start, up to preference after 
sufficient skills/knowledge have been acquired
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Record selected target behaviour here: 

 

 

Step 3: Specify the target behaviour 

 

Target behaviour  

Who needs to do the behaviour?  

When do they need to do it?  

Where do they need to do it?  

How often do they need to do it?  

With whom do they need to do it?  

 

Step 4, 5, 7, 8: Identify what needs to changeà What are the main barriers/facilitators?à Match barriers with TDF and COM-B, 

intervention functions, and BCTs in advance: Only present/talk about barriers/facilitators to patients in the slides, ground the 

solutions based on their perspectives while matching BCW linkages as they identify strategies (bottom up),use remaining linkages 

that have not been touched upon as cues to probe the group. 

 

COM-B TDF domain General 

barrier/facilitator 

Intervention function BCTs using the TTT 

Capability- 

Physical 

Physical Skill Exercise techniques 

and prescription 

principals 

Training 4.1 Instructions on how to perform the behaviour 

8.1 Behavioural practice/rehearsal 

8.7 Graded tasks 

Capability- 

Psychological 

Behavioural 

regulation 

Strategies for long-

term ST 

Education, Training, 

Modelling, Enablement 

1.2 Problem solving 

2.3 Self-monitoring of the behaviour 

4.2 Information about antecedents 

8.2 Behaviour substitution 

11.2 Reduce negative emotions 

11.3 Conserving mental resources 

Michie et al., 2011

“Resistance training is new to me. It’s hard to get the exercise technique right…”
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Record selected target behaviour here: 
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intervention functions, and BCTs in advance: Only present/talk about barriers/facilitators to patients in the slides, ground the 

solutions based on their perspectives while matching BCW linkages as they identify strategies (bottom up),use remaining linkages 

that have not been touched upon as cues to probe the group. 
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COM-B TDF domain General 

barrier/facilitator 

Intervention function BCTs using the TTT 

Capability- 

Physical 

Physical Skill Exercise techniques 

and prescription 

principals 

Training 4.1 Instructions on how to perform the behaviour 

8.1 Behavioural practice/rehearsal 

8.7 Graded tasks 
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Behavioural 

regulation 

Strategies for long-

term ST 

Education, Training, 

Modelling, Enablement 

1.2 Problem solving 

2.3 Self-monitoring of the behaviour 

4.2 Information about antecedents 

8.2 Behaviour substitution 

11.2 Reduce negative emotions 

11.3 Conserving mental resources 

Behaviour Change Wheel: Steps 4-7



Results

Barrier à Contextualized Solution



Key Factors for Improving Strength 
Training Participation

Flare No Flare

ST Experience No ST Experience

Exercise Prescription
• Progression
• Sets/reps/intensity
• Rest
• Modifications
• Flexibility

• Scheduling
• Bouts
• Prescription 

options

How To Do Trial 
and Error

• Warm-up as a 
scan of the body

• Understanding 
limitations

Good Pain vs Bad 
Pain

• Location
• Duration

ST Experience No ST Experience
Tailored information needed when prescribing

Ex
pe

rt 
Pa

ne
l



Theory in the Background

COM-B TDF domain General 
barrier/facilitator

Intervention 
function

BCTs using the TTT

Capability-
Physical

Physical Skill Exercise techniques and 
prescription principals

Disease symptoms

Training 4.1 Instructions on how to 
perform the behaviour
8.1 Behavioural 
practice/rehearsal
8.7 Graded tasks

Capability-
Psychological

Knowledge Understanding the 
disease

Experimenting/finding 
limits to ST

Education 4.1 Instructions on how to 
perform behaviour

Opportunity-
Social

Social influences Healthcare provider 
recommendations

Enablement 3.1 Social support 
(unspecified)
3.2 Social support 
(practical)



I START Project Overview

APAB 
Consultations*
Systematic 
Reviews
Key Informant 
Interviews

Prioritizing

Feasibility Test 
of Interventions

Scoping review of 
recommendations for 

delivering and 
supporting participation 

in the ST guidelines

Practical strength training prescription parameters for people with rheumatoid arthritis
A scoping review with recommendations for future research

Background Results

Conclusion

Methods

Ma, J.K.1,2 Michael L. Wu;1 Collins, J.A.;1 Davidson, E.;1 Hoens, A.M.;1,2 Jiwa, S.;1 Tsui, K.;1 McQuitty, S.;1 Sequeira, L;1 Linda C. Li;1,2

1 University of British Columbia, 2Arthritis Research Canada

Objective
1) To summarize current strength training prescription parameters for RA and 

how they address RA-specific barriers to participation 

2) To identify areas for future research. 

c

§ Integrated knowledge translation approach: Patient/healthcare provider
partners were engaged in research question development, data extraction, and
review and interpretation of the findings.

§ Search: Medline, Embase, and CINAHL databases, and gray literature were
systematically searched.

§ Inclusion criteria: i) recommendations, guidelines and review articles, ii)
articles describing strength training prescription parameters, and iii) people
with RA as the target population.

§ Data extraction: Data were mapped to strength training participation barriers
identified in a previous qualitative study of people with RA. Quality of
guidelines were appraised using the AGREE II. Data screening and extraction
were performed in duplicate by two reviewers.

• Strength training is an effective disease management strategy for people with
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) (Lemmey et al., 2009; Baillet et al., 2012)

• While guidelines supporting the use of strength training in the management of
RA exist, strategies to address the numerous RA-specific barriers to strength
training (e.g., fatigue, pain, flares, etc.) are needed to help improve low rates
of strength training participation (Rausch Osthoff et al., 2018)

Funding

Presenter info: Dr. Jasmin Ma            Jasmin.Ma@ubc.ca @JasminKMa

Greater details within current strategies for targeting RA-specific barriers when prescribing strength training are needed and several more barriers remain unexplored. 
This review highlights recommendations for the development of future guidelines and research to move strength training prescriptions into practice. 

RA-specific barriers to strength training recommended to be addressed in future guidelines:

• A total of 27 articles met the inclusion criteria.
• The lowest average AGREE II domain score (19%) across guidelines was given for 

applicability.

Guidelines provided strategies addressing RA-related factors that affect strength training:

Pain Stiffness Fear of 
Activity

Flexible 
Exercise Rx

Individual 
Limits

Resources

Memory Sleep Medication 
Side Effects

Acceptance of 
Capabilities

Mental Health

Future Research
How can strength training be 
manipulated (e.g., dose, type, 

delivery) to increase participation?

How can RA symptoms and 
assessment strategies guide 
appropriate prescription?

How can we develop and execute 
optimal recovery strategies for people 

with RA?

Wu and Ma et al., In Preparation



Discussion: Lessons Learned

¨ Plan the engagement process
¤ Contributions
¤ Support

Health Expectations. 2017;1–11.� �� �Պ|Պ�1wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/hex

 

Accepted: 12 September 2017

DOI: 10.1111/hex.12635

O R I G I N A L  R E S E A R C H  P A P E R

An empirically based conceptual framework for fostering 
meaningful patient engagement in research
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Abstract
Background: Patient engagement in research (PEIR) is promoted to improve the relevance 

and quality of health research, but has little conceptualization derived from empirical data.

Objective: To address this issue, we sought to develop an empirically based concep-

tual framework for meaningful PEIR founded on a patient perspective.

�;|_o7v: We conducted a qualitative secondary analysis of in- depth interviews with 18 

patient research partners from a research centre- affiliated patient advisory board. Data 

analysis involved three phases: identifying the themes, developing a framework and 

confirming the framework. We coded and organized the data, and abstracted, illus-

trated, described and explored the emergent themes using thematic analysis. Directed 

content analysis was conducted to derive concepts from 18 publications related to PEIR 

to supplement, confirm or refute, and extend the emergent conceptual framework. The 

framework was reviewed by four patient research partners on our research team.

!;v�Ѵ|v: Participants’ experiences of working with researchers were generally positive. 

Eight themes emerged: procedural requirements, convenience, contributions, support, 

team interaction, research environment, feel valued and benefits. These themes were 

interconnected and formed a conceptual framework to explain the phenomenon of 

meaningful PEIR from a patient perspective. This framework, the PEIR Framework, 

was endorsed by the patient research partners on our team.

Conclusions: The PEIR Framework provides guidance on aspects of PEIR to address 

for meaningful PEIR. It could be particularly useful when patient- researcher partner-

ships are led by researchers with little experience of engaging patients in research.

� � +)�!	 "

conceptual framework, patient and public involvement, patient engagement in research, 

patient-oriented research

Meaningful 
Engagement

Procedural 
Requirements

Convenience

Contributions

Support

Team 
Interaction

Research 
Environment

Feel Valued

Benefits



Discussion: Lessons Learned

¨ A common language among researchers and 
patients?

¨ Flexibility: Conversation first, theory second?

¨ Resolving differing perspectives: Evidence

¨ Generalizability*

COM-B TDF domain General 
barrier/facilitator

Intervention 
function

BCTs using the TTT

Opportunity-
Social

Social influences Healthcare provider 
recommendations

Enablement 3.1 Social support 
(unspecified)
3.2 Social support 
(practical)



Conclusion

¨ BCW = systematic and replicable process for 
identifying intervention targets

¨ End-user perspectives = Pragmatic application 
of theoretical constructs
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